
fitrat Ntrotkoitis.
Selected from the American Agriculturist.

NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS.
eAFE PIPE FOR DRINKING WATER.

Lead poisoning from water brought in
lead pipe is the often unsuspected cause of
disease and death. Galvanized iron pipe,
wood, and cement pipe, are expensive and
inconvenient substitutes, so that people will
risk their lives and use lead. The Leaden;'.
eased Block Tin pipe is even cheaper than
lead, and we believe perfectly safo..OurTaith
in it has led us recently to lay Borne E39 feet
of it, through which ultour.drinkiht water
is drawn.

THE EUROPEAN ROOK FOR TNSECTS
Is there any objection to the introduction

of, this bird into this country? With all our
warfare up_on insects, they are increasing.
" Aliquis,"•%faMichitian writes: "I think
that a remedy,, (far insects), is to be found
in the English rook. This bird may be con-

idered entirely insectivorous. The only ex-
Iption I ever. knew was in a severe- and
tg continued snow-storm, when some of
1m paid'a visit to a solitary wheat-stack.
,m aware that they are badly accused, and
ny a day I have kept wateh with a gun

keep them off the.newly sowed grain,.and
ny of them I have dissected, but I never
nd anything but insects in their crops.
,33,- are constantly in attendance en new-
stirred land, and hundredsmay be--seen
lowing the plow and harrow within two
three yards of the plowman's heels. In-
d, if they were graiu:•en.ting bird, no

•ain could be raised in the'neighborhood of
Aeries, where millions are congregated.

believe the intelligent part of Scotchmen
) not believe they eat grain, and. they won't
uch carrion. I was told. by a --relation
at, (it must now'be-80 or •100' yars ago,)
was one of those employed to kill off the
,ks, which they nearly effectually accom-
ished, but ere many.years they were glad
get them back, the land having. become

itirely overrun with grubs and wire-
orms." .

COAL TAR FOR FENCE POSTS.

Immerse them in coal tar, as far as they
) in tho ground, and sand afterwards; it
11 make them much more durable. .

COAL ASLIES

ill pay for carting a short distance. They
rntain the mineral constituents of the plants
•om which the coal was made, and as they
-0 usually found in cities and villages,
nail quantities of potash and dime from the
cod and charcoal used in kindling. Judg-
g from the rapid ;disappearance, of kind-
Lgs in our kitchen, this must be an impor-

t, item. We have often used them for
i dressing for moist _grass lands. They

.0 particularly good ior Intrek—rands—ana-
• heavy clays, serving to make the soil
ire rri awe.

STITOTE FOR STABLE MANURE IN MARKET

GARDENING,
.

•

You can probably, by exercising reasona-
vigi lance,- pick up many fertilizers which
• go to waste in your vicinity. The

oak and ashes compost with guano would
good, but no doubt you can secure the
itents ofprivgy vaults for the trouble of
!wring them out, and perhaps even be paid
• doing it. Then, too, there is probably a
3wery, paper-mill, tannery, or some simi-

establishment near, in the wastes of
ich you may strike a mine. The first

last have each peculiarly fertilizing
3tes which must be used wits care. Mahe
ends with the butcher for blood and offal
;less to him, and so before you buy much
.ano, exhaust home resonrces.,,'

DRJNOING UP k!ANDY LAND

You say your sandy land has a red clay
broil. The means ofrenovation are then
Ise at hand, provided you can teach the
ay with the plow. All you have to do is
bring it up and mingle it with. the sur,

;e. If the clay lieS too deep, then try
;..en manures. Sow rye now and plow it
der in the spring, then sow Indian corn

it plow that under after about three months.
you cannot trust corn after the ryo, sow
ckwheat. Lime alone would probably be
Hale or no benefit, unless the clay comes

SHORT-11611.N8 110411EWAiltD.BOUND.

Eight of these animals, from the herd of
les 0. Sheldon, of Geneva, N. Y., were
ently shipped from this port toEngland.
n Bull cannot resist the temptation of
cattle even in America. ThirdDuke of

.eva, who heads the list,•will be heard
m across the water.

ROW TO GET RID OF BRIARS.

Blackberry bushes, both the high'and the
'fling kinds, wild rose bushes, and other,
rs, are, when young, very palatable to
) , and if they are cut close in the ,win-
or in the,,spring, and sheep are turned
to the land before the thorns beedine stiff

woody, a single season will nearly era-
ate them. This will of do upon very

land, for the sheep will not thrive. On
ground mowing in August must be

irted to in ~'sidslition to the winter or
ng cutting.

VALUE OF BONES.

Ground bones are worth about $4O a ton.
uncrushed article various prices.

sn bones and some other pieces are used
the arts, and bring high prices. Such as

thrown out from the kitchen bring what
boys can get for them. We have paid
.ity-five cents a barrel for a great many
rels, delivered at the barn, and should
,e considered them cheap at twice the
;e. We would rather pay 610 a ton for
bones than be without them. They

indispensable in planting fruit trees in,
older parts of the country, and are

for all crops. A pile of them should

be kept constantly tinder the shed, an
if a bone-mill is not handy, break them
with a sledge or stone hammer on rainy
days. Such rainy days, we think, winpay
the farmer better than clear ones.

AS OLD -7)44114EWS SLAM.
Writing about imfrrovements-remindS me

that a farmer•ckits not--alwayilliinkof- what
is needful andmay be done -*heir ltisure times
occur, and it recalls to my mind the practice
-of a large and successful farmer, who at his
death left his affairs in a prosperous condi-
tion, and his premises in complete order.
His neighbors often wondered at the ease
with which he conducted his operations;
he never hurried, but the right thing was
always done at the right time and his work
never lagged. Much of the improvement
he made was in odd spells when the routine
of regular farm work,. was broken by rainy
weather, or after finishing the work on acramend while waiting for another to get.
.to the proper .stage. Ife kept a large slate
hanging in the kitchen where all his work-
men could see it, and whenever a. job,oe,curred to. hini was noted on the slate.
li`or instance some of his entries ran_thus,—
" Make a gate 'for the brook lot." " Olean'
out the open ;-ditch in the wheaVfield-;'!
"Lay a new.floor on the scaffold over the,
barn floor;" "Bury the large stage-in the
middie lot;" " Clet some'.whitewo.od trees to
mill for making garden feriae pickets;"
"Plant shade, trees along the, road ,side ;"
"Dig the alders' out ofthe fence-corners and
look after the wild mustard that came up
where the thrashing machine stood in the
field last year:" In thiw •way-his slate ivas'
filled, and ifaleisure halfday occurred his men
all had plenty of work ; and if the Master
happened to be absent the slate told, the
workmen what to do: After a time it Was
his custom to lay out the days work on the
slate each evening previous and when a job
was finished the record was erased. To get
the slate ,clean ,was the ambition of the
workmen. •

HOW SHEEP DRINK
There has been some discussion among

writers as to how sheep get water in winter.A writer-in one of the Patent'Office Reports
says when sheep come up to the water in
coal weather, and theystand by it and do
not drink, it is beeaUse they are afraid of
getting their wool wet around their jaws,
and be says he put a plank over the water,.
with holes ,in it, and then they would drink
But he is mistaken. I claim that Provi-
dence bas provided- a way for the sheep as
well as the horse. The horse breaks the
ice with ,Ais fe,:t, and the sheep gets water
through. as thick ice as the horse can. The
sheep melts a hole through the ice with its
breath. I have seen thorn melt it throigh

t
saw them stand, by the water andWould--not -armtc;-- Ctle "sfie-eir-'vPe-te— guiriy,
through the process of getting water in
cold Weather: They' will stand by good
running water and go through the same
operation} a, though the water was frozen
over. I observed them seven years before'
I knew why they would stand byrunning
water when they w re dry and did net drink.,
This may be new to.somer—but it is true.-,
Cor. Rural New Yorker. ..

B,iotftlaitrotto,
MAN'S' POWER AND COURAGE UNFOLDED

BY GOD'S APPOINTMENT OF DANGER.
About the, highest exhibition'of power ob-

tained or obtainable by man; is diiiceVered
in the command or,„sovereign rnind-grapple
he learns how to maintain. over causes infi-
nitely above him; as respects their: physical
efficiency. He is not only riot .coWed be-
fore the tremendoue forces of -the creation
of God, but hesteals their secret, and by
means of it he actually takes-them:Trite ser-
vice. Arid in doing it he is. often moved, by_
the stimulation' of danger, going directly
into the chambers where thebdanger lurks,.
and working in close precinct with it. . His
most striking contrivances, Combinations-,
tools, machineS„,operations; discoVerie‘s,' are
ways found .out by his intelligence fer keep-
ing at bay, or reducing to subserviency, for-
ces that would otherwise crush him. As ha
must go mining Underground, in halls that
are filled with combustible, oXplosiVe gas,
he learns by,a little experiment he* to.fenee
about, his light with a fide wire gauze, when
he has a safety-lamp that commands the gas
to be harniless; and walking there under-
ground, through the valley of the shadow
of death' with it in hand he fears no evil.
Beset by a dreadful plague, that breathes
infectionround him year by yea:r,.gcarrying
off a third part of the world's cildren, he
learns to steal a poison froin one' of his do-
mesticated animals, and, vaccinated with a
totich.of this, he *goes, and lets them go, di:
reetly.into.the bad exposure, d,oing, it as se:caretk' its if the plagne-inteetien :Were
wholly at his bidding. The wild, half-de-
moniacal tAlrrera of alchemy- =attract
search• instead of repelling it, and cliernfitry
is the result. The sea is a terrible deVour-
ing.element, and the mariner goes coasting
cautiously along the- frightful shores: for
long ages, fearing not only therocksandwinds,wins, but vastly more that he shall wander
into unknown regions, and 'be never able to

I find where he is, or by what coarse to reach
his home.. By and by it is discovered, by'
explorative genius groping far away among
the stars, that by angle and distance, and
calculated tables and observations, the ran-
dom ship that was, can find her place .at
almost any time, within a mile, and set
her course with reliable precision, for any
country or harbor ont the globe • The sea
again he finds a'yaWning gulf betWeen`him
and" the World; he searches it out with_ 'his
mind, as the fish cannot with their fins,
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maps Le still bottom, draws his wire a!ong
it, an(l t6-.n sits down to think and tallf se-
renely tl'vengh three thousand milesofHaveandstorm. Still more sublime, bOnse
vastly more eomplex,is that wonderful tom-
Inflation of study and experience by mhich
human society learns to organize itsek in
law and government, so as to keep in'safe
control those worst infestations of dger
that are created by social wrung an pas-fsion. Theproblemis,howtodist ute
selfishness and set bad power in balaree, so
as to keep it safe in the maintenaneof or-deritand justice.'Averycheap,smalthing
it is to make out, navigation table even,
though we go to the stars for our da; but
to make out safe navigations for ociety,
.and steer the ark of liberty thro gh the
perilous seas of wrong and passi r—this,
alas: is an art that conies more slo ly; and
yet it comes ! 'We shall h:.ve it b .and byil
the world over.--Dr. Bushnell inkours at
Home.

FEAR AS A MOTIVE- TG RIGHT ONDUOT.
And why ,should there be an,so, greattjealousy of fear as a check to 1 edlesstiess

and bad living, and-as a cautionary motive
to the considerationiolduty ? Isiit weak to
be alive and thoroughly attest to evils
about our path? Who is more',distinetively
wise than the man who cair,h-e'cautious
enough to foresee dangers, provide a way of
safety- through them, and; *intain'—as it
were, in this great-sea:of perilsoi. firmly,
balanced prudence? Who, in',!fact, do, we.•
all agree to•copsider more incurably doltish
and thick headed, than the man who can-
not see any thunderbolt of danger before-it
strikes him, and then cannot see it ,after;.
ward because it has struck him ? What.ist.
fear in this view, but one of the. best ! funa-
tions of intelligence? And when we take
note of the:fact that-every human being is'
organized for -the' 'apprehension:of danger
and pain,-the whole skin woven through
with nerves of sensibility, to keep'it ap=
prised. of .damage from exposures to fire,
and frost and violence; the eye made quick
to apprehend and shut its gates against
every 'sort of invasion ; the very fingers'-
ends . reticulated with nerves of touch', to
make them sensitive to the approaches of
pain—when, I say, we note this tempering
of the . whole body to a mood of precaution,
or of quickened sensibility to, danger, shall
we take it as the Creator's plan to make us
weak, organize it into weakness, humble is
to a 'pitiful, dejected way of living under the
sway of fear ? txactly contrary to this, he
is making us quick to fear, that he may putue, on our intelligence ; train us to a nobler
and ere capable prudence; lift •us into.a
wisdom more completely sovereign over -the
bad liabilities.that beset us.,lbid.

-Ntrtio-t-utfutz.

Moffat's Life Pills and Pluenix Bitters.
Tlie wonderful effects of Moffat's Life.Pllis to cases of mental de

pression of physical weakness,' proceeding from indigestion; Costive
nese, or bilious secretions, are certified by millions of persons who
have been benefited by them. They are .the Most effeOtive cathartic
and purifierever before the public, and have been inuse over sines
1825: They are cheap, safe and reliable. Scid by all, respectable
dealers everywhere. . _ ., .

=MIL MIME!

A ikitin etaterizent of.facts. inherited Scrofula, atal many,. of
"o:relation!' have died of it; In1839 My Mire was friglAinl. To-
more and ulcers spread until in 1842, under the advice of my
clans I went to Avon Springs. received no benefit—tried every
;medicine and-didnvery thing I-could. I bit/barest-my arm- on a
cushion,and had not been able to Mile it to my head 'for over
,year. The -discharge from two ulcers was nearly -a pint a day:
Amputation was recommended; •lart pronounced dangerous. /

could not sleep, and my sufferings-Were intolerable.% &Ale&
brought me an English physician who applied a salve, with ivlikh,
he said he had accomplished extraordinary cures in the. hospitalegi
England.rs It commenced torelieve: rpersistediu its ust ; easily
effected and entire cyre. now 1848: It is live years
'since I had the appearance of a scrofulous sore, and my health has.
been good ever since. I procured the recipe of,-this wonderful ar-

ticle—this bleas:ng of humanity—and have called it "PAGE'S CLI-
.x.A.T. Sums," .and allow the, public to use it or not as they choore,
This is;a brief:but-candid etatement, given more fully in my circu-
lar. -J. M.PAGE.

Nair Yotts, Oct. i6, 1866

"I have known J. 11..Page, Each of Geneva, N. Y., for many
years. Re is ono of the first. citizens ofWeabsrn New York. Isaw
him last week in good healtli. Ina case was a most remarkable
one, butactually true in in every particular.

(Signed.) D.EXAS BARNES."
We lavewatehed the unaidedbut growing favor Of " PAGE'S CLI-

MAX SALVE,' and availing ourselvis of the knowledge of its Wonder-
ful curative powers, have become proprietors of the earn..

It Is a sure cure for Burns, Scalds, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Broken Breasts, Frost Bites, Chilblains; Stings, Bruises, Cuts.
Swellings, &c., whether upon man or beast. It subdues pain and..
inflammationwith surprising celerity, and heals burns without. a
scar. No family should bewithout it. Itis alWays wanted, and is

always ready. We will forfeita doien boxes for any single fai-tire:
We believe there was neverany thing like it in the world. It is
put up ill tin boxei;sUrtohnded_bra full circular giving facts,

directions, testimonials &c., and can be t rdcred through any re-

spectableBiliggist throughout the world. Pece only 25 cents.
Wllll% .& 'LOWLAND,

SUCERS2OII3 to J. M. PART, 121LIBERTY STREEL,'NEW YOWL

JAM'E'S VLCII,

IMPORTER AND GROWER OF

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS,
ROCHESTR7e,

VICK'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

SEEDS AND FLORAL GUIDE FOR 1868,
Is now published and featly id seed out. It makes a work ofabout
one hundred large pages, containing full descriptions of the

Choicest Flowers and Vegetables Grown,
withplain directions for Sowing Seed, ulture, Sc. It is Beauti-
fully Illustrated, with more tlan ONE HUNDRED FINE -WOOD
ENOILAVINUS of Flowers and Vegetables, and a . .

Beautiful Colored Plate,of Flowers_
Well printed, on the finest paper, and one of the most beautifulas
woll as the most instructive works of the klild pUblished.

Air Sent to all who apply, ,by mail, postpaid,-for Ten Cent;
which is not halfthe cost. Address

JAMES VlVNTehester, N. Y.

26,077

FREDERICK FEMALE SEMINARY,
FREDERICK. MD.,

Possensing fall Collegiate Power, will commence its

TWENTY-FIFTH SCHOLASTIC YEAR
The First Monday in September.

For Colaforma, address
July 25—lyr Roy. THOMAS M, CANN, A. M., President.

WYERS' BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS

FORMERLY A. BOLMARIS,

AT WEST CHESTER, PA
A Classical, English, Mathematical anti Commercial School, di

signed to tit its pupils thoroughly for College or Businms.
TheCorps of Instructors is large, able andexperienced ; the enure.

of Instruction m stematic, thorough and extensive. Modern Lan
guages--+Perionn. French and Spanish, taught by native resider'
teachera. InstrUmeutal apt Vocal Music, Drawing and.Painting.

The a holasticlear of ten months , begins on Wednesday, the

sth of September next.
Circulars, can be obtained at the office of this paper, or by appli

cation to
WILLIAM F. WPERS, A. M.,

Principal and Propriet
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1

White and'Red Cheek

tt, el , Ig' •
.

•

rids seaa'ain' we 'after a laic% varied and well .eeleede4 Stook
at rednoed prices

No. 43 Strawberry Street,
rust Streetwest of Second,

PHIIkADIELKOO4.

CHARLES RUMPP,
PORTE PIIONNAIE,

POCKET BOOK AND SATCHEL

MANUFACTURER,
No. IV .21Torth. Sixth. SI., below Arch,

PHILADELPHIA.
Porte. Monnaies, Cigar Cases, - Pocket Books,
Port, Folios, Cabas, Satchels,
Dressing CasesMoney Belts, Work Boxes,
Banker's Case% Purse% Etuies, &c.

,

of 0 .L.ESaLLE 37.E.71411..

SURE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA.
LIVER CONPL..AINT.

DR.P. C. .A.BMSTRONG- 5 6
CELEBR,ATED SPANISH BITTERS,

ARMSTRONG & WALTON,
21.1North Ninth St., Philadelphia.

Send for Circular octl7-8m

j-KIVIES MOORS;..

-COATI DEALER..
Ragle Vein, Shamokin-and other Coale„

Froni the most approv'ed Mines, constantly kept on hand

YARD, '747 SOUTH BROAD STREET.
Otdern left at

91SPINE STREET, or N. W, CORNER
of TENTH arid WHARTON STREETS,

promptly -attended to.

COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION.
Origfuators of Nitrous Oxide, or Laugh-

' ing Gas;
For the rainless,Extraction of Teeth.

[From the Kew York Evangelist]
We are slow to believe in' theeffmacy of new remedies offered t.-

the public, but the frequent testimony of clergymen and others e.
our slcquaintance,,has assured us.that Dr. Colton has at last founa
a, means of extracting teeth absolute/y withoutpain.
[Froth J. M.Carnoclian, Surgebn in-Chief to the N:Y. State Emi

grant's Hospital:),
DR. COLTON : To you is due the credit of reviving the use Of _this

most important agent—nitrous oxide—in the practice of dentistry•

Osmoa - -

737 WALNUT ;ST., PHILADELPHIA.

SMYTH ilk ADAIR,
Practical Illnannfacturers of

-P ir 0 It

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
- 'FACTORYAND SALES ROOMS,

No. 35 So4th Third Street, Up Stairs,
AND

1126 Chestnut Street,.Secontl Floor.
10rAly

•

Elliptic -Hooky
LOCK-STITCH SEWING MACHINE

MANUFACTURED BY

Wheeler & Wilson:Manufacturing Co.
Embraces all the attachments of their other well-known Ma-

chine, with many peculiar to itself, and. in all the requirements

Family Sewing Machine,
Is the most perfect of any in use
Thefollowing extract from the report of the Committee on Sew-

ing Machines at the New York State Fair, 1860, gives a condensed
statement of the meritsand excellencies claimed for this machine:

,

"WE,' the Committee'on Sewing Machines, titter a careful and
thorough investigation into the respective merits of .the various
machines submitted for examination, find the EllipticAuck-Stitch
Sewing Machine to by superior to all others in thefollowing points,

amply
Simplicityand Thoroughness of Mechanical Construction.
Ease of Operation and Management.

' Noiselessness and Rapidity of Movement.
Beauty, Strength. andElasticity of Stitch.
'Variety and Perfection of Attachment, :Led Range of Rork.
Compactnessand Beauty of Model and Finish.
Adaptation to material of any thiekness, by an Adjiistable-Feed

Bar, and in the
Unequalled Precision with which it executes the Lock-Stitch, bt

means of the Elliptic Hook: and we therefore award it the FIRS'
PREMIUM, as the

BEST FAMILY SEWING-MACHINE,
and also, for the above re, sons, the FIRST PREMIUM as the

BEST DOUBLE:Tit READ SEWING-MACHI NE."
• ' C. It.P TERS, HECTORlIDIFFATT, Centinittee.
Agents wanted wherever not already established. Send for cir-

cular to ILEEN & NVALIISLEY,- '
General Agents for Elliptic Sewing Machine Co,

For Pennsylvania, Delaware and New Jersey:
may2-ly 920 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

DROVER & BAKER'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

ELASTIC.: STITCH
'En A 111 I r. 'V

S;EWIN
Tie•ITII srz ST I.WP It REJV'T d.

They Stitch, Hem, Fell, Cord, Bind,Tuck, Quilt, Gather.Braid and Embroider. No other Mschine Embroi-ders as well and sews as perfectly.
INSTRUCTION GRATIS, TO ALL WHO APPLY.

Circulars Containing Samples Post Free.
Tau VERY HIGHEST PRIZE, TEE CROSS OF THE LEGION OFHONOR, was conferred on the representative of the GroverBaker Sewing Machines at the Exposition Universellv,Paris, 1867, thus attesting their great superiority over allother Sewing Machines.

OFFICE, 730 CHESTNUT STREET,

Philadelphia

SMIT.H & DREER,
TBJYTIr .R.M.D &Bell STRE.RTH,

PHILADELPHIA,
THEODORE slarra FERDINAND J. DEENA

WADS OW WAND

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
WATOHB3, JEWELRY, AHD SILVER. WARE,

apt26-1y _ Of, the must tishiouable styles.

'S CHOCOIATEAND COCOA.
PARIS EXPOSITION, 1867.

. 40‘W.BAKER & CO.'S
American, French, Homeopathic

..

and
VANILLA CHOCOLATE,

II I_At.,.. PREPARED COCOA,
:::,.. 4.:z......e.•:..--, 1 BROM Al.,

z.v., no,„, asd phia Cocoa Paste. Homeopathic
of the Cocoa, willA s Cocoa, Cocoa Shells,

pod wed. Cracked Cocoa, 4c.
TMESE Manuhretures, to which FIRST rgrumitreur

have been awarded by the chief Institutes and
Fairs of the Union,and at the PAWS EXPOSITION
OF 1867, are an excellent diet for children, invalids
and persona in health, allay rather than indbee the
nervous excitement attendant upon the use of tea
or coffee, and are recommended by the most eminent
physicians.
For sale by the principal Grocers in the United States.

WALTER BAKER & CO.,
Dorchester, . . . Mass.

E. 0, THOMPSON,

FASHIONABLE
SEVENTHAND WALNUT STS.,

PHILADELPHIA.
Samples to order from, and instructions for measurement,

sent to Gentlemen residing out of the City, and satisfaction
guaranteed. Those visiting the City are invited to lease
their Measures for present or future orders_

pon+~ln..,, ....+' o_~_~ annnialite ! rarer twauvrianna in
siring good•fitting pantaloons to give him a trial.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Tor Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, such as

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Bronchi-
tis, Asthma and Consumption,

Probably never before in the whole history of medicine, has any
thingwon so widely and so deeply upon the confidence of niankitm,
as this excellent remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a

long seriesof -years, and among most of the races of men it hit.,
risen nigher and high-r in their estimation, as it has become bet-
ter known. Its uniform character and power to cure the varime,

affections ofthe lungs and throat, have Mftda it known sea reliable
protector against them. While adapted to milder forms id discos°
and to young children, it is at the same time the most effectual re-
medy that can he given for incipient consumption. and the dan-
gerous affections of the throatand lungs. As a provision against
suddenattacks of CROUP, it should be kept on hand in every family.
and indeed as all are subj,ct to colds and coughs, all should L.
provided with thisantido's for them.

Although settled CONSUMPTION is thought incurable, still gre
numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been com-
pletely 'cured. and the patient restored to sound health by it.,

CHERRY PECTORAL. So complete is its mastery over the disorder-
of the Lungs and Throat, that the most obstinate of them yield t•a

it. When nothing'else could reach them, under the CHERRY r-
TORAL they subside and disappear.

SINGERS AND Poetic SPEAKERS find great protection from it.
ASTHMA is always relieved and often ado Ily cured by it.
BitoNceirrts is generally cured by taking -the CHERRY PEPTOR tr. :a

Sinai' and frequent doses.
Sogenerally are its virtues known that we need not pubitli

certificates of them here, or do more than assure the public lir. t

qualities are fully maintained.

Ayer's Ague Cure,
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever, Chill Fev•-r,

Remittent Fever, Dumb Ague, Periodical or Bilio•:-;

Fever, &c., and indeed all the affections which arise

from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic poisons.
•

As its,name implies, it d es Conn, and does not fail Cmitnin'n
neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth, Zinc, nor any 'other mineral •.r
poisonous substance whatever, it in nowise injures any patio' L.

Thenumber and importance of its cures in the ague districts, are
literally beyond account, and we believe without a parallel in the
history ofAgue medicine. Our. pride is gratified by the ackne , -
edgments wereceive of the radical cures ffected hi obstinatecas,s,
and where other remedies had Wholly failed.

Linacciimated person-, either resident in. or travelling through

missmasic localities, will be protected by taking the AGUE cult
daily.

For Lyra COMPLAINTS, arising . from torpidity..of the Liver. it is
an excellent remedy, stimulating the Liver into healthyactivity.

For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is an exe.ell apt

remedy, producing many truly remarkable cures, where other -

dicines had failed.
Prepared by DR.J.C. AYER k Co.,Practical and Analytical Chtmt-

ists, Lowell, Mass., and sold all round the world.

PRIME, $l.OO PEA BOTTLE.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE. jan'2-Int

_KENNEDY'S

Salt Rhuem Ointment
The only Ointment for the cure of all eruptions and cutaneous

affections.
It is wholly

A VEGETABLE COMPOUND
EOM=

Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scald Head, Pies, Felons, Ulcers, Pci.

Byes, Chilblains, Shingles, Boils, Cuts, Womets, Blis-

ters, Ringworms, Pimples, Burns, Chap-
- ped Bands, Scalds.

Kennedy's Salt Rheum Ointment
CONTAINS NO NERCITRY,

or other mineral substance. One trial is ,sufficient to crinvMcc

most sceptical that its efficacy in allaying inflammation and I,

during swelling's is wonderful.

FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.
by Druggists.

Slio A. DAY MADE-EN ANY ONE, with my ratnnt.

Stencil Tools. I prepay samples free. Beware of infringers. 3I

circulars will explain. Address A. J. FULLAM, gfield,l't


